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17-year-old
arrested for
hit and run
Driver hit a student on
University Boulevard
BY MI STY R. WIL SO~

Herald reporter

Rid. Sclbel/J/Herold
Louisville Freshman Rodney Barge attempts to stay cool by staying still and shirtless in front of his fans 1n his
North Hall dorm room Monday evening. Some on his floor fight the heat with up to five fans.

Some dorms stifling
BY KRISTl'.\A GOETZ

Herald reporter
Most early e\·en111gs since school started.
Keny l i l ~ and lier roommate l>esl Hancb' SJt

in their East Hall dorm room and wonder ifit was
worth gn•ing up air conditioning for a chance at
24-hour visitation.
rn the stuffy 00.degree heat the two freshmen
from Cincinnati adjust two box fans m the open
windows. situate themselves in front of the oscLllatmg fan and try to keep from sweating.
..It's just been constant sweat since we·ve been
down here," Maggard said. ··You can·t blow dry
your hair or put on makeup. It just melts off."

And Harsch said to forget about falling asleep.
lt"s just too hot.
··r dropped my 8 o·c1ock class because I can't
get to sleep until late," she ~aid ·· And I had to get
up at 7 in the morning,"
These students are among about 1.000 who a.re
feeling the heat in one of Western's six non-aircond1tioned dorms.
"It's unbearable:· said Louisville sophomore
Jay lletzger. a North Hall resident. "l wake up
every mght because of the heat. ..
North. South. East and West halls. along with
McLean Ball and Bates-Runner. are without air.
Su Hru , PAG[ 10

Moll
♦ Biology
students are
dealing with

90-degree
heat because
of air-conditioner work in
Thompson
Comple)(
North Wing.
Page 3

Temperatures soar in non-air-conditioned dorms

9()!

"We'd wake up from
naps and Just be
soaked in sweat.·
- Keny Maggard freshman from
Cincinnati
4 p.m. Thursday

"Well, in my room, we have
three fans and it's still really,
really hot. ... I'm just waiting
for 1t to snow or something."
-

BY MAT TIAS K ARE '

Herald reporter
Signs of the April hailstorm are still obvious on the
fourth floor or Downmg
University Center. A temporary wooden wall shields a
bare, dusty stone floor. A
dozen pool tables stand
abandoned. and students are

l~SIDE

Kate Hans

- DaJlas Fancher

Horse Cave freshman
3:15 p.m. Friday

Bates-Runner

West Han

Sports bar to be
added in DUC
Restaurant should
open next fall

Su HIT, PAU 9

"I just stay gone. I
come home at 12, 1
o'clock at night, and
1t' s still hot.·

Louisville freshman
3:54 p.m. Monday

East Hall

nowhere to be seen.
But in less than a year this
area might be filled with students watching football
games.. grooving to music or
feasting on chicken wings
and nachos.
Preliminary plans are
being developed to convert
this part or DUC to a new,
vastly improved recreation
area ror students said Scott
Taylor, students activities
and organization director.
The main attraction of the
Su B.u , PAil 1 2

Ford reflects on life
in Kentucky politics
BY CHARLI E LANTER

Hera.Id reporter
Time is running out for
Wendell Ford.
Everything he does these
days, from press conferences
to soap box speeches, he
does for one of the last times
as Kentucky's senior senator.
A replacement will be
elected in a few short
months and a political
career spanning more than
three decades will come to a
halt.
Ford came to Bowling

A 17-year-old male was arrested Thursday for
h1tt1ng a student with his vehicle Wednesday on
Uruversity Boulevard.
Bnan Allen Cardwell, of Bowling Green. was
charged with leanng the scene of an accident
after h.1tting Owensboro freshman Shelly Cecil in
the crosswalk near Creason Dnve. Police reports
show he was arrested at
Taco Bell where he
MORE
works.
Cardwell
was
♦ Western will host
released
from
the
several public meet•
Warren County Jatl the
ings with neighbors
same day on a Sl.000
concerned
about
unsecured bond. He
President Gary
will be arraigned in
traffic court at 9 a m.
Ransdell's plan to
today by Judge Henry J .
create a one way
Potter
loop around cam·-rm not out for
pus. Page 3
\'eni:(eance or anything.
but I Just wtsb be would
ba\'e stopped and seen if I was OK."' Cecil said.
Cecil was hit only 13 minutes before Sturgis
freshman Jarrod Eubank, who says the dangers of
Unfrersity BouJe,·ard need to be taken care of
quickly.
'"rt ought to tell them they need to do something
if tt happens two tunes in one day,'' Eubank said.
President Gary Ransdell believes the solution
to the University Boulevard safety problem lies in
his proposed one-way loop a.round campus, which
will be complete in Spring 1999. he said
The loop will make University Boulevard,
Normal Street. Big Red Way and 15th Street connecting one-way streets.
··1 hope they get the roads redirected." Ceeil
said. -r just hope this doesn't happen to anyone
again."
She returned to class Friday, with advice to students who have to use crosswalks on campus.
"lllake sure both lanes are completely clear,''
she said. "Don't just let one truck wave you
across:·

Green last week for a chat
with the local press - possibly his lasL
Answering
questions
ranging from the presidential scandal to the bombing
of Sudan and Afghanistan,
he only once showed sorrow
about the impending finale
of his term.
uu gets a little bit melancholy as I get toward the
end," be said.
From his Washington D.C.
office, papers and memoraS 11 Fo ■ o ,

PAI£ I

Rush is over for Greeks
The serenade Is over. FraternIt1es and soronties

have offered up time and stress for rushees to
get to know them. And now the rushees have
chosen their brothers and sisters. Page 13

American Indian Powwow
The Corvette Museu.m Amphitheatre hosted a
Native American tribal dance Saturday. The event
drew people across the country. Page 7

FootbaD season nearing kickoff
Coach Jack Harbaugh and the Hilltopper foot·
ball team are on top of the world, full of conf'1dence that this year's
team can best the
squad of a year
ago. The goals
are lofty: a
national title,
an improvement on a
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Weather forecast
Tuesday

m
m
902

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

64!! ! 85!!

65!! 84!!

642 85!!

65!! : 92!!

I

T 63'/85 • 5tonns
W 64 1185'. cloudy
R: 641 / 82'. CIOudy
F: 64'/ 85'. clOud), •
s. 641 ,86'. sunny

Louisville

• Owensboro
T· 62'/85
W: 64'/85'. CIOU<ly
R: 641/83'. cloudy
f· 641/85'. doua)'
S: 6''/ 88'. SIJ1Vll'

1 • $10m\5

• Paducah

• Lexington
T; 60' 83•. storms
W 63'18-4', dovdV
R. 641/113'. cloudy
F. 641 /841 , l;IO<lll)S: 64'/85'. S<lfV"'I'

T:65'/89'.SU)!fflS
W; 65'/85'. tJoudy

85'/85'. cklud)'
F: 64'/85'. douay
S: 65'/941 • 11UMY

Rick Scibelli/Herald

R:

• Nashville

HOpe floats: Campus Crusade for Chnst gave free balloon ndes to students during
a rally Thursday night on DUC south lawn. Balloon rides went well mto the evening hours as
about 100 students attended the event.

Clearing the Air

Crime Reports

Two photographs in
T hursday's People Poll
were mislabeled. The correction is printed here.
A story in last Tuesday·s
Herald should have said
tonight"s soccer match will
be held at the Lovers Lane
Soccer Complex instead of
Smith Stadium.

Chris Rich

Arrests
• Jennifer Lynn Johnson, 711
College St. , was charged
Thursday with speeding. disregarding a traffic control device.
DUI under 21 and possession of
marijuana . She was r eleased
from th e Warren County
Regional Jail the same day on a
court order
♦ Christina Leanne Canada.
East Hail , was charged Friday
with DUI first offense. possession of manJuana, nine counts of

Garrett Blincoe

Are you insane?
The Herald is always looking for new writers, photographers, editors
and designers. If interested, swing by GCC 122 for an application.

possession of drug paraphernalia. and possession of alcohol by
a mrnor. She was released from
lhe Warren County Regional Jail
the same day on a S5,000 surety
bond.
• Jackson Lewes Hester.
Goodlettsv1il e. Tenn .. was
charged Friday with possession
of manJuana and drug paraphernaha He was released from the
Warren County Regional Jail the
next day on a S2.000 unsecured
bond.

♦ Kelly Deniese Tuck, 3218
Cave Springs Road, was charged
Friday with operating on a suspended dn\'er's license. She was
released from the Warren
County Regional Jail the same
day on a $500 unsecured bond.
♦
Tyler Wiesner Drogy,
Peterborough. N.H., was c harged
Sunday with alcohol 111tox1calton
on McLea n Hail lawn. He was
re leased from the Warren
County Regional Jail the same
day on lime served.
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SGA wins in seating decision Boulevard neighbors
Relocated fans will get
comparable seating
BY

J E1'N I FE R E NG L ERT

1

Student seating plan
SGA has persuaded Jerry Wilder, vice president for Student Affairs. to
give students the seats 1n section 108, highlighted in light g/cff. Until
now, the H1lltopper AthletJc FoundatJon has rented the seats out to fans.

Herald reporter
Jerry Wi Ider, vice president
for Student Affairs, said there
will be no more compromising
with the llilltopper Athletic
Foundation over student seal•
ing in Diddle Arena.
He said students deserve
the seats in the first four rows
of section 108 and has \rowed to
give s tudents the seats that
they rightfully deserve.
Wilder, along with Athletics
director Lewis Mills and
Howard Bailey, Dean of
Student Life, have worked with
the Student Government
Association on a plan to create
a continuous student section.
Bul for the past few weeks,
HAF has refused to OK the
plan.
SCA President Stephanie
Cosby has asked for the first
four rows of section 108, seats
which are rented out and man•
aged by HAF.
Cosby's proposal first ran
into a roadblock when HAF
countered with its own propos•
al, which denied Cosby the first
four rows and offered the lop
four instead.
Both Cosby and Wilder say
HAF's plan is not acceptable
and they will push on.
"They don't ha\'e the author•
1ty to make that decision,"
Wilder said "They (HAFJ don't
own those seats."
Wilder said e\·en 1f HAF
denies Cosby's request again.

want to be included
Ransdell appoints
contact for loop foes
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Dan Hieb/Herald

the students will get their
sea ts.
HAF coordina tor Debbie
Gregory said she is surprised
by Wilder's comments.
·'This is totally new lo me."
she said ·Tm trying to get a
feel from the IIAF committee
as lo what they want."
Gregory said IIAF has a
problem with monn~ elderly
fans from seals that they ha\'C
occupied for many years, but
she would work on monng
them 1f SGA gets 1ls way

L

C H ARL I E L AXTE R

"1. the person they are going

to complain to . am going lo
work to find them new seats if
they're willing," she said "We
will relocate them. if they are
willing."
Wilder is quick to point out
when fans are relocated. they
will be given comparable. if
not better. seals
"As far as I am concerned,
there is no compromising," he
said.
" I remain firm in terms of
my decision - students will get
their seats."

Western plans to hold several
public meetings where university
neighbors can voice concern over a
proposal lo make University
Boulevard one way.
President Gary Ransdel I has
asked Harold Dexter, former principal at W.R . .McNeill City and
College Cooperative School , to
coordinate the public's response lo
part of a plan that would establish
a one-way loop road around cam·
pus.
Ransdell said his office has
received about a half.dozen letters
and three or four phone calls from
neighbors in the Creason Drive
area who fear making University
Boulevard one way will increase
traffic on their streets.
"My request of Harold is to
coordinate the recommendations,
suggestions and input of all related
parties," Ransdell said.
Dexter will play a role in
scheduling "town meetings'' to
take place in October and
November. Dates, times and loca•
lions for the meeting should be
released within a few days.
His Job is Lo compile mput a.nd
data and prepare a report lo be
presented to uni\·ersity officials by
Dec. l.
"My goal 1s to provide a proper
mechanism for all interested par•
ties to the commumty and to help
de\•elop workable solutions,"

Dexter said.
A traffic and safety proposal
released several weeks ago out•
lined plans to link parts of
University Boulevard, Normal
Street, Big Red Way and 15th
Street, making a loop around campus and adding about 1,000 new
parking spaces.
Ransdell worked behind the
scenes this summer with city and
stale officia Is to establish the plan
because of pressure lo make cam·
pus streets safer for pedestrians
and to increase parking.
Eight students have been hit by
cars on University Boulevard since
1992, including two last week.
Kathy Hamlin, executive direc•
tor of the Crestwood Club
Neighborhood Association, is
among the residents concerned
about the changes.
Hamlin said sbc isn't worried
so much about increased traffic
near McNeil!, where her two chit•
dren attend school, but she doesn't
like the thought of more cars on
streets not designed to accommo•
dale them.
·'It's going lo be pushing traffic
through my neighborhood, and my
kids like to ride their bikes on these
streets," she said.
Hamlin said she doesn't know
Dexter, but his appointment is
"interesting." She has expressed
concern about the university's
announcing the plan without ask•
ing for input.
But any move toward inform•
ing the public, she said, would be
a positive one.
''I'll definitely be there," she
said. "Anything they're trying lo
do without the public's knowing
shows there is something secret
going on."
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Opinion
Dorms too hot
to call home

~ ~ - . . . . : : : - : ; ; ~ ~ - - - : - - - - - : - -.~ ~ ~ - - - r - , , 1 ~ -

or some students living in non-air-conditioned dorm rooms, sleeping at night
has become more stressful than the first
few weeks of classes.
A few have rearranged their class schedules so they can sleep when temperatures
seem to be cooler. As temperatures linger
between the upper 80s and 90s. living without
air conditioning can be brutal.
Western has six dorms without air conditioning, the most of any regional Kentucky
university. TI1e question is: How can the university expect to draw
The issue: Students can
future students when
suffer from extreme heat
its current ones are
in non-air-conditioned
living in uncomfortdorms.
ably hot conditions?
Image is important. Our view: Air oonditioning dorms should be the
Students and their
No. 1 priority.
parents look at
Western for not only
its academics, but also for its livability. The
more like home it feels. the more students will
choose Western. Focus has to turn toward
making campus a nice, comfortable place to
call home. especially since all sophomores and
freshmen are required to live on campus.
The housing department says dorm upkeep
is on a priority first basis. But additional air
conditioning is not a priority because of a lack
of funds. It is understandable that the money
won't appear overnight, but air conditioning
needs to be moved up on the list.
In a month temperatures will drop and complaints will cease. Until then, how are students
supposed to cope?
Making students comfortable at night
should be top priority. Push air conditioning
higher on the maintenance to-do list. Find temporary solutions for students. Let them sleep
in air-conditioned lobbies. Leave Downing
University Center and Helm-Cravens Librai:y
open longer for students to study and keep
cool. Provide fans in the non-air-conditioned
rooms.
Do something to make life bearable for the
students.
And students, keep complaining. The more
administrators hear you, the more likely they
will do something.
Fortunately, the heat has not caused any
life-threatening problems for anyone. But the
summer's not over.

F

p

Alcohol proposal mimics Big Brother
nderage drinking has become a
test of adulthood for teen-agers
across America and a struggle for
lawmakers to control since prohibition.
Bowling Green is no exception.
Concerned about underage drinking,
the city commission is trying to do something proactive. Too bad the proposed
keg law-which, if passed tonight, would
require anyone who buys a keg of beer to
register the keg lag with his or her name,
address and phone number - is a violation of civil liberties.
One of the founding principles of this
country is our right to purchase what we
want or need without worrying about retribution, provided it's within the law.
Buying alcohol is not illegal for customers
over 21.
Unless the city commission assumes
we haven't left the 1920s.
We have a right to privacy. To drink
alcohol within our own homes. To throw a
party in our own backyard. U police offi.

U

The Issue: City comm1Ss1oners uote tonight
on a prosposal to register keg buyers.
Our view: A keg law would violate civil
liberties and privacy.

cers begin to search homes for kegs, will
they start searching pantries for bottles of
merlot and champagne later? We're over21-year-0ld party goers who have the
right to a draft beer once in awhile.
Yes, underage drinking is a problem.
And the city commission has good intentions to try and curb it. Realistic intentions? Not at all.
They're hovering over an Orwellian
time warp. Once police officers are
allowed lo check for alcohol, the power to
search for other personal things will fester. Bookstores might be required lo
make customers register their books.
Computer stores may have to keep track
of who buys what computer.

Finally, the Bill of Rights guarantees
innocence until the court system proves
otherwise. When police knock on a door
and card anyone who is drinking a beer
based on the fact the homeowner bought
a keg, the innocence becomes guilt. Al
that moment, the police convict the
drinker of breaking the law, regardless if
he or she is of age or not.
So much for American justice.
We applaud the commission for trying.
But we're appalled that it wants lo pass
the proposal. The keg law will affect anyone in Bowling Green who purchases
beer, not just college students. So raiding
an apartment where five beer-drinking 30somethings are watching Monday night
football is not going to solve underage
drinking.
This isn't a college issue. This is a
human rights issue. ln the United Stales a
proposal like the keg law shouldn't even
be an issue. The commission should veto
the law.

Co llege
Heights

Should all dorms on campus be air-conditioned?
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"Yes, that's unfair
for some of them to
be air-conditioned and
others not to be."

"No, I've got 1t, so
I'm not really worried
about it.·

"The devil might as
well be my roommate.
It's so hot, he'd probably be comfortable.·

Kelly Bolick

Sarah GIiiespie
Markus Johnson

Louisville Junior

Monticello
freshman

"If they have the
money for it, I think
they should be."

Athena Richardson

Franklin junior

sophomore from
Hendersonville, Tenn.

"Yes, it's your
money paying for
them."
telephone services
employee in Downing
University Center
♦
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First lady would rather be June Cleaver
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ONLY
Dr. Jennifer Wentworth
and
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Board certified Ophthalmic Surgeons
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• Exams for contact
lenses - one FREE
pair with exam
• Walk - in
appointments for eye
infections
• Routine exams for
glasses
• Laser vision
correction for
nearsightedness
• Medical and surgical
treatment for
diseases of the eye,
including diabetes
and glaucoma

Shannon Back
E\·ery morn111g. about 7:30. Julie
Ransdell and her Dalmatian.
Maggie. walk the Hill.
In the rush to class, most students don·t recognize Western·s
first lady. Dressed III khaki shorts
and a Western T-shirt Julie almost
fits 111.
..She sticks out more lhan I do,"
she said, giggling and pelting
Maggie.
Sul then come lhe whispers.
/Jey. 1s1i 't

that the pres1de11t 's

wife?
It seems these days. wherever
Julie goes, lhe whispers follow.
Friday afternoon she shrugged
the stigma and look on lhe air of a
college student.
"When 1 went to school here, I
would have never belie\·ed that
one day rd be living in this house:·
she said of the president's home at
1700 Chestnut St.
Julie met Gary Ransdell, now
Western·s president, in 1970 at a
Western fraternity party. They
married three years later In ~lay
1973 both graduated from Western
For l he past 20 years, lhe
Ransdell family moved w1lh Gary's
jobs. living in three different
states. Julie ga\'e up her dream of
a being a school teacher lo be a
mother.
..The wife of every president
has to figu re out what her job is:·
Julie said, stirring a salad and
preparing dinner "~ly job is here.
111 my home:·
Julie brings a new air to the

Marc Ht1ll/Herald

Julie Ransdell, wife of Western President Gary Ransdell, works to prepare dinner at the family's
home on Chestnut Street. She was making southwestern taco salad for dinner.
president's home The kitchen,
which was once bare. 1s now flooded w1lh pictures of family and
friends. When she·s home. someth111g 1s almosl always baking in
the onin. And most sunny days
find ,Juhe doing some kind of yard
work
.. I cook m~ own meals. plant my
own nowers. do my own laundry:·
she said ..I don·t wait for someone
else to do ll for me rm not different than anyone else 111 lh1s town
And I want people to know that.··
The realizallon lhat she 1s different 1s hard for Juhe to accept.

She says the most difficult part of
l 1nng in her new house 1s that
strangers tromp 111 and out, nighl
and day.
Julie Ransdell is a unique first
lady. bul she's no pusho\'er
She sen·es on lwo community
boards an a fund-raising committee for \\'estern·s women's studies
department.
Iler days are filled with '"mom
stufl"-doctor appointments. baseball games and worrying about her
two sons. ~lallhew is 14 . a high
school freshman. Patrick is 18 and a
freshman li\'111g in Keen Hall

.. I would give anything if we
could change his lasl name," she
said. her eyebrows rising.
Just a few weeks into the
semester, Julie is still unpacking
and rearranging furniture.
..That fish tank 1sn·t mine," she
said as she pointed to the large
tank 111 lhe living room. '"If I had
my way, 1t wouldn't be there...
That would be the president's
fish umk. Ile hked it enough lo pul
it there
\\'hich could be the first bad
decision he has made, depend111g
on who you ask.

For more information,
or to make an appointment:

781-5111 ext. 372
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Ransdell ups fund-raising effort
8\ MOLL\ H ARPER

Herald rcporta
Thou,!!h pri\'alc g1,·1ng to
Western has increased U) nearl)
SI m1lhon compared to thl• 1996
97 school year. Prcsidl•nt Gar)
Ransdell still isn't content
The "Challenging the Spll'lt"
plan. wl11ch lists f1,·e strategics
lo chart Western's course
through 200:l. calls for se\'eral
fund ra1s1ni:( goals. These goals
111cludc 1ncreasinl! pn\'alc giving
from the current S4 nullion to
S10 million and alumni g1nng
from 16 percent to 20 percent
Another goal of the plan 1s lo
increase the school's endow
menl. the university's nest egg.
from S20 m1llion to S50 1111lhon.
The greater \\'estcrn's endow
menl. the more scholarships.
academic
programs
and
1mpro\'emenls available to
\\'eslern's students
Tom ll1les. vice president for
Development and Alumni
Relations. said there are only
two ways to do this.
"We h ave to increase our
fund -ra1s1ng efforts and scrutinize our investment policies
more carefully." he said

Current efforts 1ndude con•
tnl'l111g alumni and private
donors ,111d applying for grants.
Hiles sa1<I \\'l•stcrn h using a
money markl•ting account for the
endowment. which y1cldl'd 29
percent
rntcrest last
,Yl ar.
T w
o
rl•t1red
\\'cstcrn fac
ultv mem
b
r s .
Catherine
and Roht•rt
Ward . Look
Ransdcll's
su~esllon lo
heart last
)Car when G
R
d II
they donated
ary ans e
a S100.000 piece of propcrl) to
create an endowment ~pccifically for the women's studies program.
Though the Wards had donated to the program before. ther
fell 1t \\as finally ready for such
a sizable gift under Ransdell's
ad1111n1strallon.
"The unl\ ers1ty w:is finally
ready to make a stronger moral
and fl11anc1al commitment to
11

e

0

women's studies:· Catherine
Ward said "\\'c have lots of con•
fidence in the direction
Prl'sident Ransdell is tak1n~ the
unh-ersitv. This \\ as the tune to
do it ' .
Since the rcll'asc of the
strategic plan this summer. llilcs
and l11s st:iff ha\'C been tailonng
their efforts to get donations for
the goals of that plan These
goals include more scholarships.
faculty positions and programs
Ransdell has taken a less specific slan('e. In welconung the
faculty ;rncl staff back to campus
Aug 18, he said money donated
lo one department is Just as good
as another
lie also recruited Western's
faculty and staff to Jorn the fundra1s111g effort
li e 1s encouraging faculty
members to give to Western
themselves. taking the 1111tiat1ve
111 making improvements within
their own department
"We're all really excited
about tl11s.'' H iles said "llav111g
a president wit h a definite
plan and specific goals makes
our job of going out and marketing ourselves easier"

Campus News
Kendra Stanley/Herald

playtime:

Michelle St1bers, 21, of Bowling
Green, plays with her son, Dane, 2, on the front porch of
their apartment on the corner of College and 13th streets.
"He's like me - hyper,· she said. The two were cleaning
off the porch Saturday afternoon. St,bers 1s sitting out for
a semester, but when she returns to Western she will be a
senior.

Keg law hearing is tonight

Man killed by train near 14th Street

A second read111g of the proposed keg reg1strat1on
law will be held al 7 tomght durrng the Bowling Green
City Commission meeting al city hall on the corner of
10th and College streets
If passed to111ght, Bowling Green c1t1zens will have
to registe r every keg bought with retailers, giv111g
their names, home addresses and locations where the
kegs will be served Also, keg buyers will have to
promise not to allow people under 21 lo consume the
alcohol

A 35 to 40-year-old black man was hit and k1lled by
a tra111 near 14th Street last night at about 8:30 p.m.
The Bowling Green Police Department had not
released the identity of the man last night pend111g
nollficahon oflus fami ly.
Officer W B Bowles said the man was "Just sitting"
on the lra111 tracks and did not move when the train
blew 1ls whistle.The man was pronounced dead at the
scene
"They saw him and wenl into emergency slop
mode but the ind1v1dual was unresponsl\'e," Bowles
said "The body was rntacl and it looked like severe
trauma from the 11npact was the obvious cause of
death ·
An autopsy will be performed.

-1\Iisly R Wilson

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011
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WKU Cheerleading
Tryouts
Orie nta tio n Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 8 p.m.
Room 119 o f Smith Stadium

Clinics - Smith Stadium
Tuesday, Sept. 8
throug h Friday , April 11

Tryouts at Diddle Arena
Sunday, Sept. 13 - 3 pm
Pick up applications In Room 152 of Diddle Arena or call
745-6562. If you are unable to attend phone 846-4281 to
make other a"angements to receive your tryout spot

-Jolin Stamper
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Tom LaBlanc, of St. Paul, Minn., prepares for an evening of American Indian tnbal dance Saturday at the Corvette Museum Amphitheatre. He 1s head veteran of

the Soky Powwow.

SpJrJtva1

lradJtJ0 /7 S
Photos by Nicholas Fedyk

Above: The Soky Powwow held at Bowling Green's corvette amphitheater
this weekend had low spectator attendance, but American Indian tnbal
dances kept spirits high throughout the humid weekend.

Left: Barbara

Tom La Blanc ( front) fastens bells on his tribal wear while his
cousin Simone Seminole, of Goshen, Ohio, prepares the sunset
festivities. LaBlanc traveled from St. Paul, Minn., for the Bowling
Green powwow.

Dodson (front), 13,
and Lindsey
Skenandore, 11,
both of Memphis,
Tenn., apply
leather hair wraps
for the Grand
Entrance Dance,
which followed a
two-hour break
from the hot sun.

PqgeB_ __
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Senator hopes
to be remembered
FORD:

CONTIN UEO FR OM FR ONT PAGE

b1ha are ulrt•ad~ being slupped to
Lcxini:ton and Owensboro. where
futurl! gent"rations will be able to
sample Fore!':; legacy
It all started in 1965. when the
Thruston nali\"e took office as a
state senator
" I i::ot 1n to see if I could make
go\"ernment a little better... he
said
Ford's political career skyroc·k·
etecl during those early days 111
Frankfort.
He was elected lieutenant go\•
ernor 1n 1967 and went on lo
become the state's 49th go\"ernor
four yi:ars Inter.
The 1wxt mO\"C for Ford was a
little furtlwr-from the governor's
mansion to the Capitol.
ll was 1974, when he first took
onice as a senator, a post he's hclcl
e\"erSlllCC.
Western
student
Kerri
Htchardson spent the summer as
an intern 1n Ford's Washington
D.C. office, where she said she
learned Forcl is more than \\ hat
she had assumed - just another
self .-er\"ing politician.
"\\1rnn \1 c met him. he said. 'If
you ha\'e any problems let me
know, because tlus summer you
are like my grandchildren."' the
Shelby\"ille senior said.
Ford kept that promise. she
said. always remembering names
and going out of lus way to help
when needed.
She said most don't understand
how much Ford has done for the

stow and the country.
•·t don't think most Kemuck1ans
realize that not only 1s he a great
senator. but he 1s so cxperu.'nct•d,"
R1chanlson said.
Sitting on the Senate comnuttees on Hules and \dm1111stra11011;
Commerce.
Science
and
Transportat1011 and Eneri::r and
:-;atural Resources, Ford has had
his hand Ill many issues 0\·er tlw
years.
lie is credited 111th push111,::
through motor-1·oter lt•£!1sla11on
and has protected the state's militar.· bases.
},tore noticeable 1s lus recent
in\'Ol\'ement 111 the debate o,·cr
tobacco.
Ford contends that tobacco legislation 1s one of the most 11npor
tant issues Im, surccssor will ha\'C
to deal with
lie said 1f federal programs arl'
scrapped or cut back. Kentucky
farmers stand to lose up to Sli b1l•
hon 111 property \'alue.
"\\'1th all of its problems
health wise, we ha\'e to look at the
culture that tobacco has clcH•I
oped in tlus stale and 111 others,'
he said. "l'\'e sat on too many
porches and had colfee with too
many farmers not to understand
that."
These days Ford 1s an impor•
tant piece Ill the poht1cal chess
match that his seat has become.
Speakmg at d11Tercnt locauons
all O\er the slate, he keeps busy as
the Democratic party 1110\'es to
hang on to a seat that has been
there for O\'er a quarter-century.

Carn I a11l.l•111 e11Jlfrmld
During his last visit to Western·s campus Aug. 24. Ford addresses the press 1n the Academic
Complex.

Rep Scolly Baesler, DLexml!ton 1s look1ni:: lo fill those
Ing shoes
When you follow an icon like
Sui Ford. you try to make sure
that th<.' th111:::s he's ,1orkl•d on all
these years contrnue to flourish
and cont1 n ui: to be part of
Kentucky's trad111011," Bacsler
said
,\fter retmng. Ford knows he'll
ha1·e a lot ofhme on his hands.
"There are two thrngs an old
pohuc1an worries about:· he said
Jokrngly. " He's able to go and
nobody calls or he's not able to go
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or equally i:n•at legacy hy getuni;
to the youth of Kl'ntucky h) letting
them kno,, how important their
participation in (!O\'ernment 1s
go111g to be," he saul
Ford said e,·cry pos1t1on he's
held has given him the exp1c:nence
he needed for the next one. And he
hopes lus lune 111 Congress has
gi\·en l11m what he needs to
encourage more Kentuckians to be
acti\·e Ill polillcs and han? fa ith 111
their go\·ernment.
" I want to g1\"C something
back:' hl' said. "I kno11 that sounds
,1 hile-hatush or trite. but n 's true ..

NOW OPEN

◊

••

.incl t•n·~ bod~· c:ills:·
Those looking to call on Ford Ill
a few years nm) frnd him al lhl•
ne\1 gon•rnment education rentl'r
he's worked to IHl\e located in
Owensboro lie plans to spend the
heller part of retirement educat•
ing )·oun,:: people about the importance ofgo\"ernment.
Lt. Go, Ste\·e Henry, DOwensboro. said he knows first hand Ford·s µass1on for gettinj:(
young people 11wolved.
Henry said he wouldn't be in
pohtics 1f 1t weren't for Ford.
"Sen Ford may ha\'e a greater

••
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Hundreds share in
folk music heritage
next group, Homer Ledford and
the Cabin Creek Band , which
provided twangy, honky-tonk
bluegrass music while members
exchanged amusing banter with
one another.
B v SHARYN M ACARJAN
Tracy Boyarsky, a Western
Herald reporter
folk studies graduate student,
was impressed with Ledford and
While chowing down on messy his band.
barbecue, people clapped and
"I thought they were adorable
danced to the funky sounds of and humorous," she said. " I
folk music at the Kentucky loved the instruments."
Building during the second
Ledford showcased an array
annual Kentucky Tour of Folk of instruments. including fid Music on Saturday night.
dles, guitars, banjos and his perJohn Edmond's Gospel Truth, sona I favorite, a fiddle- phone,
Homer Ledford and the Cabin that he invented.
Creek Band. and Robert Phillips
On a fiddle , Ledford put a
and the FenderBenders per- lampshade at the bottom, creatformed for an estimated 300 to ing a rough, jagged sound that
400 people.
i m pressed the crowd, which
The concert was in conjunc- included Cara Hogl u.nd, a
tion with the Kentucky Museum's Western folk studies graduate
current exhibit. "Cover Stories: student.
Warren County Quilts and
" Where I' m from (in the
Quilters," which was open to the l\Iidwest). we do not hear tradiaudience throughout
tional
Kentucky
the performances.
music ,'· she said. "l
The concert gave
love bluegrass music."
people a
better
To further entertain
understanding
of
the audience. Robert
Warren County, said
a
Phillips
and
the
folk studles Professor
FenderBenders broke
Erika Brady, who codown the house with
hosted the concert
their loud. powerful
with David Baxter.
and spicy rhythm and
"Folk music is
blues music.
rooted in com.mu.nityThe rich blend of
- KeYiD electric
shared experiences,"
guitars, saxoshe said. "The conBaker phone, keyboards and
cert is a celebration
Central City drums on such songs
of them."
like James Brown's
sophomore classic
Leading lil the cel... [ Feel Good"
e brat 10 n was John
and blues favorites
Edmond 's
Gospel
such as -The Blues Is
Truth. which providAlright." compelled
ed a deep richness of sou.lful people to get up from their lawn
gospel music. Edmond, who chairs and blankets and dance
attended Western for two years
"They <the band) are such
in the ·sos. was happy to be back spirited people." Central City
in Warren County
sophomore Kevin Baker said.
•·It is like a homecoming back "Eve ryone 1s in a good mood.
to my roots:· he said.
bobbing their heads."
The combination of alto and
Paducah senior Tim Hatton
soprano voices and Edmond 's
was impressed that the band was
performance on piano as an
emotional testimony to the word from Kentucky.
"Normally you would not
of God empowered the crowd
Though R Kelly was not in tlunk local bands are this good.
the building. Bill Duvall emo- but I like them:· he said .
With an array of music and
tionally sang the chart topper ··r
Believe I Can Fly," showing off delicious barbecue pork sand his voice range that would make wiches and burgoo provided by
R. Kelly cringe. An inspirational the Barbecue Inn, 1t seemed
feeling soared throughout the most enjoyed lhe e\·ening.
The ro1k concert is something
audience, making people get up
and clap their hands and sing the Kentucky Museum hopes to
continue as long as the commualong.
Edmond was appreciative nity is interested
Baxter was happy with the
toward the aud1ence·s participation, something he will keep in turnout. but said he hopes that
more people will attend next
mind.
"They definitely had lots of year to enjoy the fesll viltes.
"It is a big plus to have a varienergy," be said. " I would love to
ety of music," he said. "l lhink it
come back next year."
The audience members con- is great ju.st to have the opportutinued their participation for the nity to see all three bands."

Concert featured folk,
gospel music

Over the Hill
UK bans alcohol
University of Kentucky officials have banned
alcohol from on-campus undergraduate housing,
including the school's fraternities. The policy was
adopted last spring, making UK one of nine universities that has adopted alcohol-free housing.
Sororities and undergraduate dormitories have
been dry for years. Fraternities wanting to host
parties with alcohol must go off campus and are
asked to have a third party handle the distribution
of lhe alcohol.
- Misty R. Wilson

Safety checks today
Today is safety checks with "gotcha" door hang-

ers in each dorm . Resident assistants will be
checking for unlocked dorm room doors.
Wednesday: Self-defense program at 8:30 p.m. in
West Ball Cellar, the lobby of Rodes Harlin Hall,
Zacharias Hall multi-pu.rpose room and Keen Hall
lobby.
Thursday: Crime prevention video marathon on
Channel 12.
Other events, such as cruiser displays, bike
patrol demonstrations and mock DUI scenarios
\vill take place throughout the week.
Crime Prevention Officer Allen Polk will travel
to Ft. Mitchell tomorrow to accept the " Most
Outstanding Crime Prevention Unit lo Kentucky"
award on behalf of Western's unit. This award is
given through the Kentucky Cr ime Prevention
Coalition.
- Misty R. Wilson

"Everyone is
in good
mood,.
bobbing their
heads.,,

H11: Students should use
crosswalks carefully
COII TI II UE D f10• f lOII T P'ACiE

Captain Mike Wallace said
walkers on campus could be
doing more to reduce the potential of injuries.
He said an officer on foot
patrol observed students crossing University Boulevard
between 4 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. on
the day of the accident Of the 47
students crossing, only seven
used a designated crosswalk.
"They didn't want to walk a
little out of their way to utilize
that section of the street,"
Wallace said. "They thought it
too much of an inconvenience.
When you've got a 2,500 pou.nd
vehicle parked on your chesttllat's what I call an inconvenience-."

Campus police are increasing
patrol units on University
Boulevard. and a radar was on
the street late last week to make
drivers aware of their speed in
the 25 mph zone.
Wallace said police are also
trying to get students to use the
crosswalks by working with residence hall directors to edu.cate
their residents about walking
safety. He said police are beginning to issue citations to students wllo don't use crosswalks.
But drivers need to drive
defensively, too, Wallace said..
..If they see a vehicle stopped
at a crosswalk - even if they
don't see anybody- they ne-e-d to
stop," he said. kDrivers need to
u.nderstand they are d riving a
potential lethal weapon."
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Wl!lcotnl! Back ~tudl!nt~, ~acuity and ~taff

W(!dn(!!:day, ~(!pt(!tnb(!t 2nd
@ DUC ~outh Lawn
f:t(!(! f:ood, Mu~ic and Garn(!~ g_7 p.rn.
P(!p Rally ~tatting at 7 :00 p.m.
~how yout ~uppotf fot the WKU l=ootball Team!!!

Hugh's 1st Annual
Pig Skin Cookout
Thursday, Septe1nber 3,
11 - 2 p.sn. Topper Cale
Join us lor Great loocl, music,
fun and givea~ys!!!!!
Another great chance to
show- your support lor the
WKU Football Team
helore the big galll4!!
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HEAT: Western lacks money for AC in dorms
COllllNIIEO flOII flON T PAU

Many wonder when Western
will send some cool relief their
way.
John O:.borne. assistant vice
president for Fmance and
Administration. said instalh11g
new umts 111 the six dorms isn't a
priority.
Older buildings such as
McLean need total renovallons,
includ10g electrical. mechanical
and plumbing replacement, he
said. :\kLean has not been renovated s111ce it was bmlt 111 1948
"ln recent years there has been
more of an emphasis lo i:et those
halb air-conditioned," Osborne
said. "But at the same time, we're
behind the eight ball . We can't
afford to do both at the same
llme"
When the dorms were built,
there wa.sn't much of an issue
because many homes at the llme
didn't have air condit1omng either.
"Students have come to expect
1t," Osborne said
Others of\en choose the dorms
because of their location and
lower cosL
"It's cheaper," said Hopkinsville junior Richard Watkms, who
lives in We:.t. "Besides. you only
need Cair cond1t.1onmg> for about a
month the (fall> seme:.ter and U1en
maybe two month:. 111 the (spnngl."
And neither he, nor his roommate. Owensboro freshman Ben
Zuerner, said they have trouble
sleeping.
"I'm sleeping way too good,"
Zuerner said. "I'm starting to miss
class."
The maJor problem when it
comes to money is Western's 25year debt sen.-ice.
The amount of debt the univer•
sity already has coupled with current operating costs creates a situation in which there is not enough
revenue to co\·er the cost of u.s1.11 ng
an additional bond.
Western already pays about

ITS !\<JTTOO LATE
TO CH."-.'iGE OOR.\f.S

M

Room change openings
depend year to year on the
demand for housing. But it's
not too late to change dorm
rooms if the heat is unbearable, Housing Director Kit
Tolbert sa,d. Simply fill out a
room change request form.
They can be picked up in the
Student Housing and
Residence Life office on the
second floor of Potter Hall.

S2 2 mil hon a ~ear 1n debt payment for houstni? and the student
center. Budt!et Director Ann Mead
said
The money students now pay 111
housmi: fee.s helps fund the maintenance of the e.x1suni:: :.).stems.
.. Once we i::et caught up on
those. then we will add air cond1lioning 1n tho~e dorms that arc
not." Osborne said
There are two fund111g options
for air cond1lionmg One is to pa~
o(T some of the current debt and
then issue a bond. That would
take a few years, Osborne said
The other 1s lo raise hous1ni::
fees drastJcall)
"\Ve don't behe\e that 1s \,hat
the students want," :\lead said ,
.. \\'e'\·e tried to commit ourselves
to keep housing affordable."
Either war. students in those
dorms won't see relief for at lea:.t
anoU1er few years
..Tbc bad news 1s that it's not
gomg to happen m the next four
years," he said. "The good news 1s
it's going to happen ..
Western isn't the only uni\'ersi ty m the slate that face:; the backto-sc hool heat wa\e. The
Un1vers1ty of Kentucky has fi\·e
dorms without air cond1t1on1ng.

the middle of the night.
and Morehead State Cm\ers1t!,'
has one
President Gary Ransdell said
he sympathizes with those students wbo are sweatmg 1t out.
"I understand the problem:· he
said. "I Just can't create the money
O\'em1ght to do 1t. I am as hopeful
as they are that we'll ha\e a quick
autumn."
But until then, Maggard and
Harsch ha\'e a plan.
"We'll take cold showers, keep
the light off, wear tank tops and
drink lots of water," Harsch said.
Mattias Karrn c0Mrib1ded IO thi.s

"We have each lost
four pounds
because we're
sweating all the
water out.·
-Shea Allen

sophomore from
Hendersonville,
Tenn.
5:13 p.m. Friday
Mclean Hall

Orientation Meeting on
Tues., Sept. 1 at 8 p.m.

-

Chrissy Eller

Paducah Junior
4:05 p.m. Monday
South Hall

report.

r.---------

Room 21 Bof Olddle Arena
If you are unable to attend, phone 745-6562
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ments

Pick up applications in
Room 152 of Diddle Arena
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
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Can't find your
bath towel? Dry
off with the
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·1rs more friendly
here than m the airconditioned dorms
because everyone
keeps their doors
closed there.·

Welcome Back
Western Students~

WKU Topperette
Dance Team Tryouts
for the '98-'99 Squad

to make other arran

Rick Scibdli/Herald
Louisville junior Dale Young cools himself off after one of his many daily showers m front of a hall
fan In North Hail Monday evening. Young said he beats the heat by taking showers - sometimes m

•Lunch Meat
• Hot Plate Lunches
•Fried Chicken

Convenient Services:
•Westem Union
• U.P.5. Drop Off Shipping
•Money Order5
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$1,000

May l5e Won Each Week
In Bowling Grmn. Come In To
~!sur and ~ Your Free
Punch Card.

THERE IS NO PUICJWE NKESSAIYro PLAY OR
WIN THE IANDOllAND YOU NEED NOT IE
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Students
sweating
it out in
Thompson
Air-conditioning
units being replaced
on second floor
Bl

THE CHRISTIAN
FACULTV&STAFF
FELLOWSHIP
WELCOMES YOU TO
CAMPUS

KRISTl'-A GOETZ

Herald reporter
Students 1n the biology
deparlmcnt are experimenting
with a little heat - 90•degree
heat - as they wail for
I-'a c ilities Management to
replace the a1r-cond1llon1ng
units on the second floor of
Thompson Complex North
Wing.
The replacement 1s part of
\\'estern ' s deferred mainte nance plan, a pnonty ltst of
:scheduled maintenance proJects pendrng funds. ,
Fac1lit1es Ma nagement 1s
replac10g all the fume hoods in
tbe central wing as well as
mod1f)111g the coohng system,
proJect ma nager Tim Sanders
said . ll 1s also partially replacing the cooling syi;tem 1n the
north w1ni:.
The project for tbe centra l
wing will likely take 10 more
months. but the a1r-cond1l1on 1ng replacement for t h e north
~1ng should be f1n1.shed by
No,ember.
Stac~ Carter. a senior from
Tell C1t) , Ind., said it's tough
to work in labs in the hot cond1t1ons when .. LUdent.s ha\e to
use Bunse n burners.
li \ty professor, Dr Doerner,
had S\\ eat runntni: do,, n l11s
face ," s he said "But we're tr~ ing to make the best of 1t"
But students cannot e,·en
use fans when dotni: expenmcnts.
" You can't stir up any dust
because it might affect the
expcrimt•nts," Carter said.
She and other students
knew about the in s tallation
but expected it would be done
before school started
" There are brand- new
Trane air-condilion1ng units in
the h allway," she said . " It's
obviou:. that they"re rnstalling.
but it's still mtserablc: ·

Get
connected
Read
Herald

Online
herald.wku.edu
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Strategic plan to lead Western through 2003
Goals aim to attract
talented students
B Y M OLLY H ARPER

Herald reporter
Last year's Institutional
Review struck a nerve with
Westem's Board of Regents. This
year, President Gary Ransdell is
responding with a strategic plan
for the university.
Ransdell's plan, dubbed
"Challenging the Spirit," was
approved by the Board of
Regents on July 31. It is based on
five strategic goals mea n t to
guide Western to new academic

heights by 2003.
Former President Thomas
Meredith 's " Moving to a New
Level" plan was the foundation
for Ransdell's "Challenging the
Spirit" plan. Ransdell said
Meredith's plan listed several
goals but "'lacked specificity for
their achievement."
Several events last year led to
Ransdell's plan. The passing of
House Bill One, which called for
dramatic higher education
reforms, changed bow universities receive appropriations from
the slate. The Institutional
Review, commissioned by the
Board of Regents, outlined a list
of recommendations, giving the
school specific goals to reach.
"l was in a position to take
those things and incorporate my

own thoughts and work with faculty and staff to chart our own
course for the next five years,"
Ransdell said.
At the opening faculty/staff
meeting last week, Ransdell
announced the plan, claiming that
it encourages the school lo "break
away from our counterproductive
habits, experiment with new
approaches and tear down
bureaucratic barriers."
The strategic goals include
increasing student learning.
developing the student body,
assuring quality faculty and staff,
enhancing responsiveness to constituents oftbe school and improving institutional effectiveness.
Each goal has a set of performance indicators. Student learning improvements will aim to

increase the number of students
parlicipating in culturally
diverse classes by 25 percenl
The plan also calls for
increasing overall enrollments
by 10 percent and recruiting
more international and minority
students. Twenty-five new
endowed scholarships will be
created to attract academically
talented students.
To assure quality faculty and
staff. the unive rsity plans to
implement a post-tenure review
system by Fall 1999 and increase
diversity of faculty, administrative and professional staff by 10
percent..
Staff Regent Joy Gramling
said she is pleased with all of the
strategic goals but is particularly
encouraged by the improvements
suggested for staff conditions.

''I'm glad to see that the
administration values the staff
and faculty," s he said. "I'm going
to continue to encourage them to
provide even more opportunities
for staff professional development.·•
A university "report card"
will help track institutional
progress.
" Basically, we want to
improve all aspects of the
Western experience;· Ransdell
said.
Funding for the improvements
is coming from diverse sources.
[nternal reallocations and state
appropriations are being used
for deferred maintenance and
programs
of
distinction .
Endowed scholarships are being
provided by private donations.

BAR: Sports-themed restaurant may come to DUC
C0 ■ Tl ■ tll F10 ■ F1O ■ 1 PAi l

rebuilt floor will be a sports barthemed restaurant, he said.
The restaurant will offer
patio seating for students to eat
under the sky as well as indoor
seating. Sever al television sets
will be put up, showing sports
and other shows. A new sound
system will also be inst alled,
which will be controlled so it can
reach the whole floor or just certain parts of it.
Eating p leasures will include
dishes like hot wings, nachos and
sandwiches. Alcohol, however, is
"not part of the plan right now,"
Taylor said.
Taylor said the new r estaurant should open next fall. A
design for the r econstruct ion
hasn't been completed, but some
things are clear.

"Certainly it will h.ave a
Western look," Taylor said. " It
will be painted i n r eds, whites
and grays. The theme is going to
be Western sports."
To go along with the restaurant, the rest of the floor is also
being remodeled
The bowling alley has been
redecorated in an attempt "to get
rid of that '60s look.·• Taylor said.
And live entertainment wilt be
offered some nights.
Video game fans will also
find things to do.
" We're going to have a huge
up-scale video arcade," he said,
"with about 30 to 40 state-of-theart games."
The refurbishing is a resu.lt
of the destruction left by the
massive hailstorm that hit
Bowling Green in April, when
the roof of DUC completely col-

lapsed. The floor was flooded,
and both the fourth and thi rd
floors were
closed down.
A new roof,
which cost
$351,000, was
put up in
about 30 days,
said
Jerry
Tuggle, Facilities Management assistant director.
The University Bookstore
was
reopened
- Jobll Urton within a week.
but the $26,000
u:misville restoration of
freshman the bowling
lanes on the
fourth floor was not finished until

'There's
really
nowhere else
to go, since
we're too
yowig togo
to a bar."

last Wednesday. Pool tables are
also available next to the bowling lanes.
The storm left damages of
about $1.5 million campuswide,
Tuggle said.
Taylor said they a r e now
trying to tum a negative into a
positive, saying "this sort of
radical change" wouldn' t have
been possible without insurance money from the storm.
President Gary Ransdell
said he hoped the new project
would be something that students would visit frequently ,
helping to boost school spirit.
" It's important for students
to have a strong appreciation of
school spirit and take pride in
the university," he said. '·And
this is one of those things that
could help do that."

Since no final plan for the
project has been developed .
Taylor said it was impossible to
estimate a cost for the construction.
He also said officials will be
getting input from students as
the project continues. And even
though specific details are just
starting to develop, students
seem positive about the plan.
Louisville freshman John
Urton said the r estaurant
would be helpful "for us freshmen.•·
" There's really nowhere
else to go, since we're too young
to go out,to a bar.'' he said.
Louisville fre sh man Matt
Regan said it was a good way of
bringing students together.
"I'd be up there for Monday
night football," he said.

the Man in the
IRON MASK

PLACE: DUC
ADMISSION: $2.00
TIME: 7:00 PM
DATE: SEPT. 2-5
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Congrats co Becca White
for her KA Southern Belle BiJ

Why Read About It?
Just come in and we'll tell you all about it. Donating is a fast
and easy way to fill your pockets with lots of extra cash that
you will always need!
Come in to the Plasma Center.

Just a few blocks from WKU at
410 Otd Morgantown Rd.
Make Money

•

Open Mon - Sat

793-0425

Save a Life

Great Job Christina Green & C hary le
Ralll!iey in the DC Cutest Pledge
Contest
Thanks to a ll the U's who
participated in the FH Overall
Pageant

_ft
-.,

Good Job to Charmaine Hunt

& Shannon Jackson in the
AXA Big/Lil Pageant
Good Luck to Katie
Houchins, Laura Hancock,
Dena Mastrean, Shannon
Jackson, and Kara Yeckering
on your Spirit Master
lnterviews.

~

U Family Day , Sept. 19
, ;~ U Shennagins , Sept 28
Good Luck to the Butterflies in PleJge Olympics
F L in grades AGAIN!

Features
There's more
to dorms
than just heat

Rid. Scibelli/flemld
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity brothers and prospective new members mingle Tuesday evening at the SAE house

on College Street. The dry rush party was one of many held by fratern1t1es throughout campus since the begin•
ning of the semester.

Rushing to a finish
Joining Western's Greek system can be stressful but fun
8\ M

\TT

8

\T C H ELDOR

Herald reporter
The ru~h has ended
Frate rnities wrapped up the bidding
process in Fall Rush '98 yesterday, and
sororities ended their festivities two
Sundays ago. Greek leaders can now
breaU1e a great sigh of relief, though
they look fondly on memories lo come.
In total. 271 women entered sorority
rush Bids were passed out to 202 of
the m, said Greek Affairs Coordinator
Charley Pride.
Men's numbers were not a\'ailable at
press lime.
All said, 1,300 to l.400 students will
be actives ma fralermty or sorority.
Jennifer Perez. a sentor from
Anderson, S.C., was the Rho Ch, director
a nd responsible for d1rectmg all the
women c hasing bids in sorority rush.
" It's really stressful for girls, but it's
really fun at the same tune," she said.
"It's also excitmg to know you get to
know 36 sisters."

Sorority rush
Perez guided a group of 10 Rho Cl11s,
women from various sororities charged

with help111g Rushees through the
tumults of Rush.
The Rho Chis would serve ns counselor . leadlllg Ute women thro ugh
uncharted territory
"Girls are \'Cry ner\'ous going through
Rush," Perez said "You want to say the
right th111gs. You wam to look perfect "
Once done. it's a great way to meet
people. she siud, through three rounds
of parties. The Rush process kicks ofT
\I 1th "get-to know" parties nt all the
houses Next come theme parties, and
finally Rushees pick three preference
parties.
Then sorority members pick their
first, second and third choice in sororities. Sororities also rank the members
they want among them
"Sororities pick you just as much as
you pick the sororities,'' Perez said.

Fraternities
Bowling Green sophomore J e remy
Chapman can s it back and relax lhts
year. Rush 1s a distant memory for the
Alpha Gamma Rho member, but he said
he's glad to hang o ut with the new bid
class
Unltke sororities, prospective fra .

tcrn1ty members have an easier path
through fraternity Rush - especially
at AGR - Chapman said. He n1:ver
"ent through the formal rush process.
111stead optlllg for an informal bid,
Fraternities give informal bids
for potential members they'\'e
known for a \\hile and would be
happy to ha\'e in the brotherhood
without going through the formal
bid process.
Chapman, an AGR brother, said
that's how the fraternity acquires
most of its members.
"Some frats won't do that," he said
Fraternity parties rocked on until
1\londay night Chapman said many of
the Rushc.:es Just stopped by to get
their card stamped, a requirement.
Each Rushee must visit each fraternity house and gel a sta mp.
He said AGR members prefer the
laid-back process, ktc krng back with a
pizza and Coke.
Pride said with Rush behind him,
he can '·start to n111g down " himself,
preparing for upcoming events like
Kappa Delta's "Shena niga ns" on
Sept. 21

Around Campus
Pack your bags and grab you r canteen for the
Outdoor Adventure Club's first meeting. The club
will discuss activities fo r Ute fall semester, such
as its trip to Te nnessee's Buffalo Rive r o n Sept.
12-13. The meeting will be at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow
in Downing University Cente r, Room 305.
The WKU Lambda Society, Western's gay, lesbian, bisexual and s traig ht organization, is
meeting al 7:30 tonight in DUC, Room 349. For
more information, e-mail the organization al
wkulambda@hotmail.com.
Reach out and s ha ke Ute long arm of the campus police at the WKU Police Cruiser and Bike
Patrol Exhibit. Police officers will be s howing
off c ruisers. The bike patrol will pe rform tricks.
The exhibition will be from 4:30 to 5 p.m. tonight
at the Pearce-Ford Tower/Keen Hall courts,
from 5 to 5:30 p ,m. at the Bemis
Lawrence/Barnes-Campbell lawn, from 5:30 to 6
p.m. at the Bates-Runner lawn, and from 6 to 6:30
p.m. in the Valley.

The Advertising Club will be holding its firs t
meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday in Gordon Wilson
Hall, Room 312. Along wi th free food and drinks,
there will also be a special g uest speake r.
Women's s tudies minors are holding a n introductory meeting to create a new student o rganization. The meeting will be at 7 tonight in DUC,
Room 226. Students are as ked to give input into
this new club that will "provide a safe and nurturing s pace for students to talk about women
and women's studies."
Chi Alpha Christian Fellows hip is meeting at
6:58 p.m. Thursday in DUC, Room 349. The group
is planning its fall re treat to Nolin Lake on Sept.
11-12. For more information, contact Ric k
McCartney at 782-3553.
The College Repu blicans are holding their
first meeting at 7 tonight in the Student
Government Association chambers o n the third
floor of DUC. For more information, contac t
Ryan Morrison or David Adams at 745-5153.

It seems Just about everyone has an op1mon
about the heat, especially those who, because of
the :.h o rtaiw of housing, are forced to 11\'e 111
non-n1r-condit1oned dorms,
Whtie I'm also a complainer. I would like to
offer another side of the stor)' that I behe\'e
man) arc overlooking.
Thts ts my third semester linng Ill :\lcLean
Hall, one of the six non-n1r-cond1ltoned dorms
on campus, But before you start to feel sorry for
me, you should know
that my decision to
ll\'e Ill 'llcLean had
nothing to do with the
fact that 1 couldn't get
lllto the other dorms. I
chose to live there.
It's Ill} home.
Last year I shared
a second-noor room
with my friend who
graduated Ill Ma) She
wrote our names \\ 1th
an arrow pointing
rnside the room 1n
blue marker Just out
s ide the door. We had
so many g reat memo
nes there. Before we
Karen Grigsby
started lmng togethcom111e111ary
er, we were little more
than strangers. Now
we're great friends.
I ll\'e on the third
noor
<affectionately
nicknamed
"The
Penthouse"> this semester. Yet I mtentionally
make il a point lo walk past my old room at least
once a day to ma ke sure the markings are still
there. l'\'e e\'en contemplated asking the room's
new occupants not to erase them.
While I may be one of only a handful of
seniors who purposefully live Ill an non a1r-<:on•
diltoned dorm, there are several othe r reasons
l chose McLean
Some of my closest friends a r e Just a night of
stairs away. I only have to s hare my bathroom
with three other students rather than a floor
full of strangers, and McLean's location aptly
suits my needs.
Granted. 1l's hot. Mighty hot Moving in a couple of weeks ago was no fun task. McLean does•
n't have an elevator, and o n the day I moved in,
temperatures were bris tling As a ma tter of
fact, Just four days ago, the thermometer in my
room read 93 degrees.
What rm trying to say is it's not that bad A
home, whether 1t has air cond11tonlllg or not, ts
what you make of 1l.
Air conditio ning is not a necessity. It's a luxury, and one that I th111k far too many people,
myself included, take for granted
In just a few weeks s umme r will be over and
te mperatures will take a sudden nose dive In
no time at all, people will be griping about how
cold it is, and we'll be wondering what all the
fuss was about.
Karen Grigsby is a semor pnnt Journalism
mll}or from /llount Washmgton.

Summer alive with
adventure for students
B Y M ATT B ATC H E LD OR

Herald reporter
On May 12, 1998, Bowling Green
lost more than 10,000 r esidents.
Most of them returned last Monday,
and at least three were eager to
spin tales about what they did over
the past three months.
Whether they were wo rking
alongside baseball veterans at a
minor leag ue baseball team or
using ice picks to climb Ute frigid
Rocky Mountains, some students
we ren't anywhere near the Hill all
summer.
Here is their story.
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Panama's beauty
Chri s Wedding visited Costa
Rica two summers ago, enveloping
himself in the lush beauty of the
rain forest and scuba diving on Ute
s ide.
With spring classes beh ind him,
the Henderson senior h.ad every
intention to join a professor he met
in Costa Rica in his island environmental statio n outside Panama. His
scholarship would fund an independent study.
He had eco-lourism on the mind
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- developing natural areas like
r ain fo rests while preservi ng
their p r istine beauty.
B u t plans began t o c hange
shape as he entered the equatorial country July l.
" I got t here and started tal ki ng
with the local people a nd decided
there was a need for conservation
education at the local school," he
said. "[ visited the school, told
them my goals and asked how
much tune I had to teach"
The principal of the school
allowed Wedding to teach conservallon the remainder of the summer, to grades 2~. for three hours
each school day, or 15 hours a
week
"I said, 'What a gill. llow nice.
You would never be able to do
that in the states."'
With quizzes. lectures and
games, he said he applied much
of what he learned 1n environmental science classes.
In four weeks, Wedding grew
close to the children who called
him Cristobal, the Spanish ec1ui\'alent of his name
It wasn't a 11 work, though.
After returning to U1e states Aug.
13, Wedding shared fond memories of howler monkeys soundmg
in the trees as he snorkeled 30

~

Student narrowly
misses Capitol crisis

Jobs can be fun
yards from his outpost, and rocking in d iscotechas in Panama City.
" I was definitely there for t he
scholarship and grant money," he
said . "I'm glad I could give back."

Surviving Yellowstone
The view was ravishing from
Bowling Green senior J amie
Williamson's perspective
Spending the summer as a
cook in the Canyon Lodge above
the
"Grand
Canyon
of
Yellowstone," Williamson managed to scale eight mountams and
raft the Gallatin River, which 1s
featured 10 the movie, "A River
Runs Through IL"
His mountain climbing took
him to heights of 11,000 feet,
where sunburn is a severe threat
and n1ghtllme temperatures
plunge rnto the 30 degree zone
One luke may consist of seven
miles - practically straight up at
limes.
Black and grizzly bears were
abundant. He ran upon two black
bear cubs on a trail. hiking quick
ly to abandon them. Bear mothers
wlll attack to protect their young.
Yellowstone 1s like no other
national park. he said "~lost
national parks. you're Just there
for one thing, like the Grand
Canyon," he said. "Yellowstone's
so diverse - you find snow-co\·•

~:-

ered mountains, h uge la kes and
rivers.''

The old ball game

Senior calls near miss
of shooting 'disturbing'

Ke lly Burche ll was able lo fulfi 11 his two loves t his s u mmer:
public re lations and baseball.
I n his internship wit h the
Omaha Royals. the AAA affiliate
of the Kansas City team, he
helped one of the oldest minor
league teams change i ts longstanding name.
Though the name change
hasn't been released, Burchell
helped distill 1.528 names the
public suggested to three final
ists
"I absolutely love baseball."
the junior from Kearney, Neb .
said. "I grew up with Kansas City
on the radio. I Just kind of grew
up to Bo Jackson. Willie Wilson,
Frank White......
This was the summer for
Omaha to host the College World
Series, where Burchell attended
every game He met former
Cmcmnall Reds legend Joe
~!organ and former Atlanta Brave
Terry Pendleton He hopes he'll
be among the boys of summer in
1999. He's expected to land an
internship with the Colorado
Rockies in Oen\'er when May
comes around once more.

¾
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Herald reporter
Shelbyville senior Kerri
Richardson knew she was in for
her share of excitement when
s he stepped into Sen Wendell
Ford's Washington office as a
summer intern.
She had no idea she would
be part of the greatest crisis to
hit Capitol Hill this summer
On July 24, a gunman broke
through ground-noor securtt)· at
the Capitol and shot and killed
two police officers and wounded
a tourist
Russell Weston ,1 as shot by a
Capitol o(ficer in front of the
office of Republican \\'hip Tom
Delay or Texas Richardson said
she passed by Delay·s office
three mmutes before the shootings.
"Lookrng back. that was kind
or disturbing." she said. "All
Congress buildings are connected by an underground tunnel. If
anybody got loose <with a gun>,

they could go anywhere.''
Duc k i ng b ulle ts was n 't her
only hig h light this summer.
R ic hardson 's access to sealed
H o use chambers unw1tt1ngly
took her into c losed congressional hearings about the
lnd1a Pakistan nuclear arms
race.
"The only people who can go
on the chamber noors are paid
staff," Richardson s:ud. " I was
like, 'Whoa, l'm pla)mg with the
big dogs!".
Generally her duties were
running errands. staffing the
mail room and aiding at hearmgs and press conferences.
Home was the Georgetown
University Law Center, smack in
the middle of Washington
"It was really nice l was so
spoiled."
Richardson has no regrets.
"The only bummer of the tn p
was the last clay I was there. I
\1 as picking up my luggage and
mo\ ing out of my apartment. I
turned the corner to hail the
cab I was gone 90 seconds .
\\'hen I came back, 1t was gone."
Though she·11 have to replace
90 stolen CDs, her insurance
check is in the mail And her
memories are infinite.
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Forbidden City
839 U . S. 31-W By- poss
839 U.S. 31-W By-Pass • Bowling Green. KY 42101

Vine;9ar~

Workers 'church

Bowling Green's Finest Country Enter tainment

24 Entree Buffet
7 Days a Week
Lunch - $4.95
Dinner - $ 6.95

1367 bwia>10la Street
843-¢73

Service Times:
SWl1. ro:3O a.ttt
a113 6:oo p.m.
Wel>.7:00

Friday and Saturday
Live Entertainment
Bands begin at 8:30 and play til??
DJ. Nightly
Nightly Drink Specials
Largest dance Floor in South Central
Kentucky
Top Country Hits Played AJI night Long

w elcome
W.K..U. Stltoe11t.s
Come Join us i11 Worsbir,
JESUS IS LORDI

Hours:
4:00 p. ,n.-2:00 a.m.
Silverado is also adding
Live Rock & Roll
Starting Sept. 2nd & 3rd
Every Wed. & Thursday night
Band Starting at 8:30 p.m. till ?

Ideas?
Questions?
Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011.

Special
Pitchers $4.25

e p put t e tow true
out of business.
I

0

Sunday Nights
I

·@--=::

Red square spaces in E.A. Diddle Arena
lot must be cleared on the following day:

Thursday, Sept. 3 by 5 p.m.
Hilltoppers vs. Tennessee Martin
Please note: Two (2) hours prior to all home football and basketball
games, red square spaces in Diddle Arena lot must be
cleared or cars are subject to removal.

Best in Professional Wrestling
USA MAIN EVENT

featuring the brightest names
~~...~ in professional wrestling
Matches begin at 7:30
Doors open at 6:30

Herald _ _ __
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Short takes
Show Your Stuff
If you want to showcase your
tal e nt and you are enrolled in
Western, then aud1t 1on to be in
the Topper Talent Spectacula r.
whi c h w ill be held at 7 p .m
l?riday. Sept. 18 in DUC Theatre.
There are two divisio n s of
compet1llon. Division I a ll ows
o n e lo five per fo rme rs, a nd
Division II wi ll have six or more
perform ers. An e ntry fee is
required. $15 fo r Division I a nd
$25 for Division rr.
Audi t ions will be o n a first
come bas is. Pre lim111ary a udi•
lions wi ll b e fro m 2-5.30 p .m.
F riday, Sept. 11 al DUC Theatre.
The g r o up will be n otifi ed if
selected . Questions? Call Lee at
843-1436.

BSU's welcoming meeting
The Bap tis t Stud e nt Unio n
will be having its first fe llowship
meeting. " Powe rsource," at 9 p.m.
Wednesda y at the BSU ce nte r .
Everyone is invited to attend.

Civil War re-enactment
The Le ad e rs hip Bo wling
Green Alumni Association is hoping for a s uccessful repeat.
On Se pt. 11 the group will help
kick ofT the second annual battle
for Bake r Hill re-enactment. The
first was a Civil War battle in lhe
1860s commemo rating Bowling
Green's bicente nn ial. This year is
a repeat of last year's mock battle.
"Our hopes are to expand the
Battl e of th e Barren into four
areas." said Bill Byrd, a Civil War
re-enactor and coordinator of lhe
event.
- BnanMains

Bash promises to
offer students fun
SGA serves up chance
to dunk Pres. Ransdell

IFYou Go
::...::...---

Seagle Pizza, Inc. , a twenty-one-store
Domino's franchise in Southcentral Ky.
and Sout hern Indiana, is now accepting
applications fo r th e position of Fall '98
Marketing Assistant.

-'

What : Big Red Bash
Whe n: 3 to 7 p.m.
Whe re: DUC south lawn

Admission: free

B v K E LLEY L v:-- N

Herald reporter
ll so und s l i ke so m e thin g
s traig ht o ut o f a s itco m lo r e.
ca t c hing that o n e pa rt ic u la r
t e a c her o r the p r1nc 1pal 111 a
d unking booth.
But to mo rrow . th e l o r e
becomes r eal ity.
S tud e nt
Go ve rnm e nt
Assoc iati o n
Pres id e nt
Stephanie Cosby a nd Weste rn
Presid e nt Gary Ransd e ll e a c h
take a turn in the dunkin g
b oo th al this ye ar's seco nd
annual Big Red Bash.
The bash , which wi ll be he ld
fro m 3-7 p . m . o n DUC So uth
Lawn, wi l l fe ature fr ee fo od
and drinks and will also have
gam es, s u c h a s a e r o- bungee,
the velc ro wall a nd a mus ical
ch air competitio n w ith a $100
prize.
The bash wi ll be immediately fo llowed by a pe p rally fo r
the footba ll t eam 's ma t chup
with
th e
U niversity of
Tennessee-Martin.
A nervou s Cos b y laug h ed
when s he s aid h e r fri e nd s

The ideal candidate is a sharp, ambitious
student interested in a career in
marketing, advertising or other related
field. Macintosh computer experience is
a plus.

wo uld p robably have good ai m
whil e sh e was in the dunk ing
booth.
But in the e nd that's all for
school s p i r it a n d uni ve r s ity
pride be fo r e West e rn 's firs t
home game, s he added .
" [l's jus t some thing for stud e nts to have fun with be for e
they get loo bogged d own with
c lasses," Cosby sa id . " ll's for a
good cause. and if the stude nts
want to dunk me, that's gre at."
The bash is a tried a nd true
way for stude nts to get togethe r
an d ha ve som e fun , Brad
Sweatt said.
The Central City j unior said
last year's e ve nt was a raging
s u ccess th a t bro ught o ut the
Hillto ppe r in everyone.
''We' re r e ad y for it t o happen agaiu,'' he said. " It's a big
even t a n d a pos it ive way to
build univers ity p ride and s upport."
The bash is be ing sponsored
by SGA, WKU Dining Services,
P epsi , Mix 103.7 , Canteen,
Bus iness Services a nd Special
Events.

Requires approximately 15 hours per
week (preferably afternoons).
Responsibilities include:
• Mystery Shopper Program
• Internal Communications
• Store Promotions
• Advertisement Layout
Send your resume to:
Chad L. Day, Marketing Director
Seagle Pizza, Inc.
1021 Broadway Ave.
Bowling Green , KY 42104
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Good luck Western
on Your 1998-99 Football
Season!! .

EOE

Get Involved

Todd and Boeckmann
Attorneys at laill
906 State Street

Are you looking for a Fun group?

Join Circle K

www.justgo entucky.com

Everyone is welcome to attend our meeting
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our new pledges! Welcome to Delta Gamma s

We

~

Cassie Ainsworth Marian Edmunds
~ Leslie
Kelly Freeman
Blevins
Emily Byars
Melissa Crace
<J Emily Davis
~ Amy Dennis

<J

~

Kelly Gill
Dana Gillespie
Allsion Gousha
Christina Green

Heathe r Hagan
Elizabeth Hammon
Kate Hans
Desi Harsch
Bonnie Holt
Jennifer Jewell

Summer Jones
Cali Koerner
Kim Mattingly
Lyndsay Mccaslin
Brooke McCulloch
Shannon McWilliams

Andrea Mick
Julie Phillips
Niki Quade
Charlye Ramsey
Eve Schulz
Rebecca Shrader

Leah Smithwick
Katie Staples
Jennifer Traylor
Kyra Tucker
r.,........ "'"\-..
!"-{,, ~
\

KA Love,
The Sisters of Kappa Delta
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Sports
Program cuts
wouldn't solve
cash problems
Irresponsibility is the cause of
this predicament

Rick Scibelli/Herald
Sophomore forward Steven Brown wins a battle for the ball during an mtrasquad scrimmage Friday afternoon at
Creason Field. The Toppers start their season tonight at the Lovers Lane Soccer Complex in Bowling Green.

Redemption is goal for Tops
Holmes promises better
effort in tonight's opener
BY

COTT

TSCO

Herold reporter

Lane. All otiter home games will be at
Snuth Stadium The llillloppers are playing al that complex so the grounds crew
can get the Smith Stadium field ready for
Thursday's football opener
Western and Belmont ha\e met three
times, and the Toppers have come out on
top e\·ery time. Last season, Western won
2-1

Western soccer coach David Holmes
promised change.
II 1s team hasn·t given the efTort the past
two years, he said, and Utal 1s about to
change. Thus, the team·s last two seasons
have been lackluster. and also that 1s
about to change.
Whether Utat change will happen 1s to
be determined in the next few months.
But for tonight. fans will see one definite change -a change of venue.
Western·s soccer team takes the field at
7 p.m. tomght at Lovers Lane Soccer
Complex aga111st Belmont in the season
opener for botit teams.
Western. which usually plays at Snuth
Stadium. will play only this game at Lovers

"It's going to be a tightly contested
match," Holmes said
Holmes said he didn't know exactly
what to expect from either team
because this is the first game this season for both. but Belmont has been
mak111g steady improvements over the
last few years.
Belmont just built a new soccer facility,
which shows a new dedication to Ute men's
and women's soccer programs.
The Toppers will be without team
leader Tom Morgan. who twisted his left
knee in the preseason, making it even
tougher. Morgan. a senior forward. 1s the
top returning scorer from last season.
Morgan said he will try to be ready for
next Tuesday's Kentucky Wesleyan game.

"I'm ready to go now. but I'm not the
doctor." Morgan said
Holmes said the team had a good week
of practice last week and the players were
looking forward 10 the compelitton of Ute
first game.
Even though the players have been
comm,;! out m the middle of the day when
U1e temperatures are highest, they've had
good altitudes toward pracllce and enthusiasm for playing the game. Holmes said.
The Belmont game 1s the first of
fo ur for the Toppers in a seven-day
stretch The team travels to Virginia
Military Institute for two games in the
VMI Tournament on Thursday. The
tournament
conti nues
through
Saturday
The Toppers then return to the Hill
for a match next Tuesday night with
Kentucky Wesleyan at Snulh Stadium.
Holmes said it is important for his team
to gel ofTto a good start to drum up support
from the community, university and s tudent body for Ute Hillloppers.
"People want to follow a winner,"
Holmes said.

Part student, part athlete, you are just a little
short from being considered heroic. Juggling
practice and classes, finals and playofTs lt"s
everyth111g you\•e dreamed of
But 1t isn't the three-a day practices or that
hard-h1tt1ng midfielder that could end your collegiate career
Your new nightmare isn't on the field or even
at another university. ll is Western born and fed.
It goes by a single word - "comp'ed." It has
become too familiar with Western s ports.
"Comp'ed " is
short for complimentary.
You see. it
1s easier to
say "comp'ed"
while you are
giving
out
$325,000
in
free Western
athletic tickets to retired
faculty and
officials.
John Darr
People wi th
co nn ecllons
like lo have their own terminology.
But not all of the tickets were given out to
retired faculty and officials. I am sure a decent
portion were given to any athlete who considered Western as a possible place to play
In fact. aner your sport is dropped, make up a
high school sport and Western will have a free
ticket for \'OU
Joking aside. what is so wrong with "comp'in"
everyone?
Like football coach Jack Harbaugh said,
Western sports have an entertainment value. It
has taken the university too long to recognize
this.
Students s till haven't.
The proposal to have a discounted price has
come too late and probably won't go through If it
does. find ing a good seal at a game will be even
easier than 1t is now.
Free tickets alone didn't bring the athletics
review board to recommend dropp111g your athletic programs.
The failure to recognize rnnation concerning
student athletic fees hasn't added up.
Right now the student fee is $15 per semester,
the same hidden cost from 20 years ago. Sixteen
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Volleyball wants cure for OVC ailments Felton says team
needed shake-up

Lady Tops open season at 7
tonight in Diddle Arena
against Austin Peay

Coach keeps promise as four
players leave program

B Y LEI G H A NN M OORE

Herald reporter
B Y J O H N D A RR

The scent of anticipation has been commingled with the humid s mell of sweat the past few
weeks as the Western volleyball team pre pared
for the ope ning of its season.
That air will transform - the Lady Toppers
hope into Ute scent of victory - when they step
onto the court against Austin Peay at 7 tonight in
Diddle Arena.
It may be a difficult thing to do if recent history repeats it.self for Western. Western has been
plagued by an Oh io Valley Confe rence curse the
past few seasons.
Last year the Lady Toppers lost
Su

O, u u ,

PU E

11

Herald reporter

photo by John Stoops
Sophomore defensive specialist Beaven Hill dives for a ball against

Parting the Red Sea of Western jerseys, Coach
Dennis Felton and staff promised to lead Ute
me n's basketball program from the dry pos.tseason desert closer to the Promised La nd of NCAA
tournament play.
Felton also guaranteed quality players, on
and ofT the court.
In a few more days than in Lent, Felton has
molded Wes tern me n's bas ketball into a "real
world" program. But it hasn 't been easy.
Questioning of Felton's Llctics arose when he
allowed four playe rs to de part - the cost of h is

Western's alumni team during a match Saturday.
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Hilltoppers could be PROGRAM: Students,
David to opponent's Goliath athletes would suffer if

SHAKE:
t OUINUED FROM

r AGl
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guarantee - leaving a gap under
tbe rim and team chemistry up 1n
the air
But the maJonty of the players
have faith in their new leader,
with discipline being their new
court religion
"We trust Coach a lot," sa id
Melvin Adams, a 6 5, 225-pound
s·enior forward "We Just follow
bis lead and focus on gelling better as a team."
Fonvard Greg Grady, a 6-8 redmu-1. freshman. was the latest to
transfer ofT the Hill. following 6-1
jumor guard Monty Latimer and 69 sophomore cen ter Greg
Springfield.
Forwa r d/center
Maurice
Strong, a 6-8, 275-pound sopho
more, was dism issed from the
team for misconduct.
But Fellon has tried to compensate for the loss of height with
more skilled players. He signed 64 freshman guard Tremaine
Rowles from Baltimore, 6-3 freshman guard Bennie Stewart and got
a big man in Brian Allenspach.
Allenspach, a 6 10, 230-pound
sophomore
transfer
from
Davidson, and Chris Marcus, a 7-1.
28.5-Pound freshman recruit from

Charlotte, NC., who enrolled last
week, will give Felton all the
height he needs. But both won't be
eligible next season
"You have success when you
surround yourself with good peo
pie," Felton said. "It is a constant
process finding people who fit
that"
T

h

e

Hill toppers
Will
have
plenty
of
height next
season but ,
will have to
deal
with
being a David
until
they
grow
into
Goliath.
This does Dennis Felton
pose a few
problems for Fellon, but he said
height is overrated
There is no doubt where
Felton will center the post play
Nol only the tallest returning
player by 2 inches, the 6-8. 235pound Ravon Farns also leads the
returners in scoring and rebounding.
"We need to stay 1nJury-free
Uus season," sophomore guard

Rashon Brown said ··Especially
Ravon. s ince he 1s the onl)· post
player we"ve got"
Bemg a small team isn't always
a disadvantage, Farris said
Having many skilled guards on the
court would al low for a fasterpaced game \\'llh a lot of pressing.
Felton was hired March 23. The
team went to work the next morning. and it hasn't stopped, he said.
He 1s concentralmg on 1mpro\'lng
the skill of 111s players a nd not
dwelling on how he will get past
the lO\\ ers in the pa mt
Losing height wasn't the only
thing Felton could have lost Team
chemistry 1s an issue, too.
The team appears to ha\'e
made that transition well, Felton
said. but he can't be sure until the
players get on the court.
They enJoy being together as a
team. and they get along well.
F elton said, which hints toward
chemistry and leadership.
Farris said the team will do
whatever Felton asks of them.
"He's doing all the right things
lo put us in a position to be sue
cessful." Farri s said " I know
they've made the best dects1ons
possible, and l don't th111k about
the situation anymore."

sports programs dropped

C ONTINUED FROIII

PAGE

should drop one of your pro
grams because of a lack of
responsib1ltty or poor manage
menl of funds . It will be you,
the student/athlete, who has to
suffer. not those who got the
free tickets
Ask the women's rugby club
about sufferrng. It isn't funded
by the uni\'ers1ty
Last semester , afte r bake
sales and car washes, 1t was
still in debt Even a mud
wrestling tournament didn't
raise the needed money. T en
percent of the cash lost
through "comp'ed'' tickets
would ha\•e provided more
than sufficient funds
The rugby women were out
there doing what they had to
do to keep playing r bet not
one of those gelling "comp'ed"
was out there helping
So. \1h1ch sport will be lost?
Look for the lemonade stand
111 front of Downing l,n1vers1ty
Center next season for your
answer

17

o th er 1nst1lut1ons fr om the
re\ 1ew
concerning
persemester student fee:; ranged
from S20 lo S345
I am paying more than
$7,000 for out-of slate tu1l1on.
food. housing and parking
r didn't e\'en know we had
an athletic fee Why not bump
1l up a few dollars to ke ep
sports here" It see ms like a
relatively small pri ce to pay,
and future students will reap
the benefits.
And another th ing - who
goes and who stays?
Because of Titl e IX, a rule
that sta tes un1\ers1l1es must
offe r as many women's as
men 's programs. it is more
likely that the first to go will
be a ma le program.
I am expecting one of your
three male track programs to
be dropped. but I am not advo
eating it.
I don't l111nk the un1\ersity

Get Great Looking
Hair and Save
s3.oo at

RPS, Inc.
NOW HIRING
PART TIME
PACKAGING
HANDLERS

sue1acur~--

A.M. shift starting at
6 a.m.
Evening shift starting a t
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On a college budget, every little bit helps! Now you can save $3 .00
at SUPERCUTS and get a great looking, "super" cut for only $6.95
Just bring in the coupon- there's no appointment necessary.

-------------------This coupon is good for $3.00 Off
our regular price of $9.95 at

SUPERCUTS'
E
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I 620B Scottsville Road • Bowling Green

796-2681

l HAM, EGG, & CHEESE
CROISSANTS

rs'\

I chh

$3 .00
P1t"_,,.. ,,n--.rnt roupon ""'h""n ortlf'nllfl

Al'lm
~!:fs:. I
~

--------------Goo,I ol ....,u<i1•nhlljl \,h, •• tl.troui:h Qt1.i

I

Hours: Monday thru Friday- 9 to 9
Saturday- 8 to 7 • Sunday- I 1-6

W ilkerson Trail

C 1998 ~..p.rc.ut,.. n: Off<,, 4!"<
12/3 '98 Not rood with JI"( ~u- oll'crs.
Good only ~t tll4! SUPERCUTS stor<! listed ~ MUS\ pres<!fll coupon a t ttm~ o f - ~

OPENER:

Lady Tops
open season
17
four of its seven OVC matches
In 1996 Western lost four of six
OVC matches Traditionally,
Western has dominated that con
ference, which 1s not considered
a powerful volleyball conference. and. Coach Travis Hudson
said , those matches are ones
Western should have won.
"We hope this 1s the year
when we establish ou r selves
again." Hudson said
True to the curse's form, the
Lady Toppers (9-22 last season >
lost to Austin Peay, which went
17-11 last season, in the 1997 season finale. But Austin Peay
Coach Cheryl Holt admitted that
score was deceiving.
Two of the players that were
out - sophomore le ft side hiller
Melissa Starck and senior right
side hitter Tina Nikolaou return lo the court tonight after
r edshi rt season s. And Hudson
has recruited three quality freshmen who add depth to the team.
The Lady Toppers have the
weapons to be a better team
offensi,·ely than they have been
in past years. Starck·s return also
makes the team strong defensively, which could make for a winning comb1nat1on against the
Governors.
Team unity may also play a
role in how well the Lady
Toppers fair against Austin Peay.
"We come together after every
play, and I think 1t really makes a
difference as a team ," said
:sophomore defensive specialist
Bea,·en Hall "We're ltke a fami ly"
The Lady Toppers are looking
forward to taking the noor in a
new season .

CONT I N UE D FROM PAO£
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Dmole with a um-

form on again •~ gorng to be the
gr~atest feeling 1n the world,"
said :',;ikolaou. who redshirted
last season after double knee
surgery. "I 'll probably be covered from head to toe with goose
bumps."
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Apartments

2 bdrm Ape. I 167 Kenruck}' Sueet.
S350/ mo. Uciliuc:s pai<l Call 8434753.

Roommate wanu:d, femalc 10 share 2
bdrm duplex, rcfcrenct.'S required. Gil
781-1927, leave: mc:ssagc.

Deluxe Beautifully furnished bdrm
and ba1h. Ucilicies furnished, laundry
and lmd,cn privilege:,. S350S450/mo. Ca_ll 782-2082.

Roommacc needed to shm: a $440
1ownhouse plus ucili1ies. No deposi1.
Gii 781-5771.

3 bdrm house near campus a1 1362
Cenrer Srrtt1, all srrecc parking.
$450. 3 bdrm, 2 ba1h 1533 Nonh
Sunrise $525. 2 bdrm duplex 317
Warren Way. $325. 781-8307.
Ape. for rem dose co WKU I 036
Park Sc. 4 bdrm, 2 full bachs, ~rruly
room & kitchen, central hat & air,
renr $800/mo + ucilirics of gas &
dccuic. Call Mike a1 843-2795. No
calls
9 p.m. plca_sc.

mer

Boxof Rocks
New, u~ed, h\'e & import CD,,
1ncen,e, otl,, candle, . po,ter, &
prints, ~lid.er.., patches, t-~h,rts,
books, mags beads and iewelr)
We pay up to $6 for your CDs.

fJAC·l<ArS
NOW PAYING UP TO $6.25 ON
SELECTED CD RELEASES!

Bowling Green's great record &
corrucs store! Buying & selling oom•
pact discs, tapes, records &

Househclpc:.r Nec:ded!!! Ideal for college scudenrs! Domes1ic chores (cooking. errands, ere.) for fun fami ly (cwiruage 11 ), 4-5 weekdays. approx. 1-6 pm.
References and ar a musr. Call 8461226

De,k clerk opening 11 p.m. 10 7 a.m.
muq he ahle co work wttkc:nds. Apply
in pcr<0n Jr C:omforr Inn '!6-t6
,· ~01m·ilh: Rd.
30 min. pho10 lab now hiring for pan
Jnd full-umc cmplormenc Appl}
inside Kroger. Campbell Ln

Clerk nccded for husy bw office.
Responsibiliti~ include filing, amwering telephone and running errands.
Must have an amomobilc. Morning
and afrcrnoon hours arc available.
Please send rC)umc and class scheJule
co Office ManJger, P.O. Box 1137,
Bowling Gr«n. J.-.'Y 42102.
ServiceMas,.-r, indusrrial and commercial deaning service: now has parc-1ime
openings for cleaning ccchs, rnpcrvisors,
sales and auditor posi1ions. Up co $7/hr
narcing pay. Call 843-8936.
Bookkeeper needed, cxcdlc:nt opponuniry for accounting scu<lcncs. Ac lase
chrtt accounting courses required
Apply immcdiarcly. Unircd Fum1curc:,
1008 Sme Srrttr. 843-610 I.

video games. movies, Magic Cards &
role playing games, posters, st~.
incense & much more!
1051 Bryant Way, behind
Wendy's on Scottsville Road.
782-8092. Open 7 days.

♦

JOJN CIRCLE K. Arc you looking
for a fun group or were you in Key
Clue? Do you like comrounicy service? Call Scott Toncray ar 2551 or
come by GCC IOI Wed. Sepe. 2 at
8:00 p.m.

Employment Wanted
~

Employment Wanted

'J'.T:.• --.

~

YT-;']J-~

Steak 'N Shake
is now hiring for all shifts. Full and
part-tilne available. Service and
production. Premium rate for
experience. Apply in person.
1680 Scottsville Rd.

LPN WANTED
Must have Kentucky license.
Part-time PRN and full-time positions available.
We offer competitive wages. Life, health and
dental insurance, sick and vacation hours.
401 k.
Apply in person at
Panorama,
980 Morgantown Rd.,
Bowling Green, or fax resume 782-7775 .
Attn: Human Resources
EOE, M-F-D-V

Residential trainers.
Starting s ala ry $6.50/ hr with a 90 day
increase . Offer good benefits including
tuition reimbursement and a chance for persona l and profession a l growth . Must be caring. energetic and willing to work with people who need assistance with daily living
s kills. Mus t have GED or high school diploma and valid KY drivers license. Great benefits! Apply in person a t
Panorama. 980 Morgantown Rd. B.G. or fax
resume to 782-7775. Attn: Human Resources.
EOE. M·F·D-V

Preschool Staff Workers
Eastwood Baptist
Church needs 4 workers
with preschoolers birthage to 3 on Sunday a.m.
& p.m., Wednesday p.m.,
& occasional weeknights/
weekends. Up to $6/hr.
Call the church office
(842-7867) to receive an
application.
Even i ng Child Care

Parr-1ime emplorccs dara emry and
telephone collcc1or, $6/hr. Creditors
Collection Bureau, Inc. 842-1631. Call
for appoi n cmcm.

For Sa le

-.;;; C

Good Furniture for sa_lc chap.
Ch:urs, end cables. mirrors, and
dressers. Call 842-0787, leave message.

Ava il able !

Sl,250 FUNDRAISER. Crcdi1 card
fundra.iser for s1udenr organi:z.a1ions.
You've sttn ocher groups doing it, now
it's your rum. One week is all it r.i.kcs.
No gimmicks. No cricks. No obligarion. Call for informacion today. 1-800932-0528 X 65.
www.ocmconccpcs.com

comics-4housands in stock! Also

♦ Fabulous earnings

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seaffle, WA

Y -T ~ ~

Services

31-W Bypass
843-4435

8- 10 houn pe< weelc

~

POTr.NTIAL for righ1 pc:r:,on. 781013~.

Checks Etc.

♦

Employment Wanted

NEEDING DAY AND NIGHT
Hou~ for rent. 3 bdrm, 2 ba1h, very SHIFTS. WlLL WO RK ARO UN D
dean, central hca1/air, utility. Kirchen CUSS SCHEDULE. APPLY IN
applia.nccs furnished. dmchcd
PERSON AT GD RITZY'S.
garage. $750 deposi1 + S~50/mo, references. 1671 Johnson Dr. No Pees.
Courier Journal Subscriprion Sales
Call 842-8370.
Crew. 3-4 hours ~ftcrnoons. $6.00/hr.
843-3717.
Nace furnised room, in grea1 neighborhood near WKU shu1de. Utilitie, START NOW WKU GRAD seeking
paid. Call 781-2987 afcer 5 p.m. or
recenr grads or srudc:nrs to hdp wilh
leave: mosagc.
expansion of new office. CAREER

Receive instant cash
for your govt., loan,
or payroll check.

Port time job
♦ dl005e your own houn

~~~
Hou,cmacc, nec.;dcd· Non to cimpu>.
,hare: large bdrm, w/d and all u1ili1ies
included, parking. $235/mo. 7823553.

CASH

os American Expf-ess, Microsoft
and Columbia Haute.

Roommate Wanted

N.-ar campus. Nice: dc;in I. 2 & 3
bdrm aprs. $2CJ5-S395, <omc ucilicic:,
furni<heJ, deposit. no pee,. 7829486.

OPEN Sundays

bulletin boards for companies such

Classifieds

Placing dusifieds: •Call 745-6287or fu )'Ollf
.id 10 745-2697.
Thc: price: •S4 00 for first 15 1<01ds.
•254 each additional ,,,:ml.
Deadline,;: •Tucsd•J's,papcr is_Fri.by a1 4 p.m.
•Thur1cfay \ raper IS Tucscby a1 4 p.m.

•APARTMENTS•ROO MMATES•BUSINESS•FOR SALE•AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR•AUTOMOBIUS• loMPLOYMENT

917 Broadway 793-9743

The notion's leader in college
marketing is seeking on energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
p0$ilion of campus rep. No soles
involved. Place advertising on

Paqe l 9

Herald

September 1, 1998

The Trophy Center
(near campus)
is looking for
part-time help.
Afternoons & Saturday
work available.
Call Mark at 843-1844.

Community Action of Southern
Kentucky, Inc
Warren County Child Care Center
Clean. anracuve fac,hry with low childSlaff raho. Open till 9.30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and till 5:30 p.m. on
Friday. S2.00 an hour or affordable
weekly rates. Conveniently localed at
200 East 4th Street. Gfve us a call at
783-4484 for mora details.

Policies
The College Heights Herald will be

responsible only for the fim incorrect
inscn:ion of any classified ad.
No refunds will be made for partial

c:ancdlacions. Oassificds will be

General Office Help

acccpced on a pre-paid basis only,

Mufti-facility physical therapy
company seeks student to assist
.with general office duties. 10-20
hrs/week. Qualify for Kenlucky

except for businesses with established

Work Study Program. Interested
persons may fax a resume to
781-9055, or mail to
1600 Scottsville Road,
Suite 300,
Bowling Green, KY 42103

accouncs. Ads may be placed in che

Herald office or by mail, payment
enclosed co rhe College Heights

Heald, 122 Ganctt Ccntcc, or call

745-6287.

•

Herald

Pa e20

Topper Tidbits

Soccer or volleyball? That's a tough choice
because of a colon problem.
This season, the sophomo re !ell
s ide hitter returns with a new
zest for the game and perspective. Tbe defensive ace should
build
on
~so, Herald, which team h e r freshshould we watch tonight? Soccer man year
o r ,-olleyball. They play at the when s he
totaled 535
same time - miles apart"
digs, which
Hmm.
Being the unbiased source of ranked No.
information that we are, the 17 nationalanswer is pick o ne game and ly.
B ry a n
stay until halftime and then go
B ey w ard.
to the other game.
If that doesn't suit you, follow f o o t ba ll :
the team that bas the p layers The s to ry
goes that no Melissa Starck
you're attracted to.
school wantSports thought of
day ed the senior defensive lineman
If Dr. Jack Kevorkian was a out of high school. So Heyward
Western athletics trainer, would comes to the Hill as a walk-on.
that mean sports would finally He starts for four years. Message
to those who didn't give him a
be a life-or-death situation7
While mulling over that, chance: Ha!
Tina Nikolaou. volleyball: If
here's a few players you might
want to keep an eye on this sea- you had double knee surgery,
you'd be a fif\h-year senior. too.
son.
But you wouldn't have a couple
Stories to watch
hundred fans clapping because
elissa Starck. volleyball: She you're back. The right side hitter
almost lost her life last summer had an incredible vertical

Many star players dot
athletic landscape

the

before the s urgery, but take a
closer look at how she uses her '
W E'iTER \ SPORTS ScoREC \RD
s marts and paces herself this
season.
W-L Next
Team
To m Morgan , s occer : The
senior for- Men's Cross Country
Sept. 11 at UT-Chattanooga
*
ward is trying to find
Sept. 11 at UT-Chattanooga
*
past glory, Women's Cross Country
but
he
Sept. 1 vs. Austin Peay
0-0
twisted his Volleyball
left knee
Sept. 3 vs. UT-Martin
looking for Football
0-0
it.
So
Morgan . a Men's Soccer
Sept. 1 vs. Belmont
0-0
fifth-year
senior who
bas
the • Cross Country races typically consist of three or more teams.
Tom Morgan
ability to
In a story published in The
carry a team when healthy, must want to help this team win a Sun
sit out the first few games. Belt title ~ and did. She lives Philadelphia Inquirer, a Roy
Su rely. when he returns we' ll with Starck, which could mean resident remembered the two
sports stars.
see the Morgan who led the plenty of redemption talks.
-Not man y people got the
Hilltoppers to a 14-6-1 record in He said it
g uts to li\'e out here," Harold
1995 before he was an academic
Western seni or fo rward Porterfield, 88, said "'Tommy·s
causality in 1996. Surely.
Kristi Hartley is from Roy, N.M., got to be the most famous one Valerie Lynch. c ross country: a small town or ranchers that. unless you count that little girl
A foot injury caused this rising over the summer. had a former who played basketball here a
sophomore to sit out last season. resident - Tommy McDonald, a few years ago. Led New Mex1co's
high schools in scoring:·
It was sooo tough to watch, espe- wide receiver in the 1960s cially for a woman who came in inducted into the Pro Football
- Compiled by Jerry Breu·er
as a freshman and said. "Hey, I Hall of Fame.

14" Large
I
'°-J
1-Topping Pizza

LUNCH SPECIAL

14" Large I -Topping

•

3

TRYA
Choose
From
CRUSTS: DOMINO'S
SUPER SUB
• Classic Hand Tossed

TODAY!

• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

Freshly Baked

DNpOilll ........... Meclurn & l..a,geonly.

SUPER SUBS:

.....,,[lalp0illl50c- . La,gel)NpOW,$1-

6 " - $3.99

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

l!" - $~ .99

$5!)9

$6~9

I

I♦

E.xpitts: ?- 15-98

011•-wilh-,only
eoui,c., not

valid--, -alter.

1104
CHH

II

. ,.

Expires: 9-15-98

OhtvalldWllh-,only
eoui,c., not valid wilh _, _

c,11.,

#105
CHH

cu.--~-IU.

I
I
I
I
I
I

10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

.

.

$6?8

Expires: 9- 15-98
Off• '4lid With ccupon only
# 150+ 176
eoui,c., not vdd w,lh an, c,11.,
CH.H
~ -~ - -

1

I

:

:

14" Large
I-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

I♦

I . ,
I .

$7.99

Expires: 9-15-98
OIi• wilh _ , only
eoui,c., not valid an, -

# l 07
ofte<

'..

CUslalwpays~----

:

I-Topping Pizza
& 12" Super Sub

:

Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

I
J

$999

I
I

$699

I

I♦
..
I
..

'_

I

•
Expires: 9-15-98
Oflerveld....,_,on1y.
eoui,c., -va1c1

wilh.., _

c,11._

eu-pays~--IU.

# 152
CHH

II ♦
.
I

..

'.

.

'.• .

$

I

12!'9 : ~ 15!'9

Oht---oniv

eoui,c., not - .., ....
~paysappialla . . . . lU.

I
I

-valid...,..,

I
II

-<

Two 14" Large
I
12" Medium
I
MEGA DEAL
I
2-Topping Pizzas & I I-Topping Pizza & I
Any Large Pizza
I
I
I
8-pc. Breadsticks I 10-pc. Buffalo Wings
with up to 10 Toppings I

$

Expires: 9-15-98

:

011...... .,_,oniv.
SU81104
eoui,c.,
e11-. oner.
CRH
CUslor,-pays~--

I
I

coUPoNcoonANY n ME.

:♦

I

•
Expires: 9- 15-98

-- - - - - - -- - --v~ --- - --- - - - -~-~- - - - - - - - - -~-~- - - - - - - - -

I

CHU

I
I
I

1

I

✓1

I
I
I
I
I
I

>-- - -10"
- -Small
- - - - - -~-- - Two
- - -6"- - - - -<I
I
'..

J:a':

Two 14" Large
1-Topping Pizzas

I
I
I
I
I
I

A.
'. . c--~-'. .
>------------~------------<

I ~
II "'ti .

J
I

Our state-of-the-art HeatWaveni
delivery bags keep
pizza
hotter & aispier ·
ever.

I

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME.

I♦
.

Philly Cheese Steak
Meatball & Cheese
Bacon Club
ZZesty Italian
Ham & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Club Sub

CountonDomino's•todeliver
oven.~fresh pizza every time.

I
I
I
I

GOOD 11AM - 3PM ONLY

1
1117 1

CHH

.M .

I ~' . .

EXpires: 9-1 5-98

Oht-..ldwilh-,only.

eoui,c., not veld Wllh .., ohr.
C-pays~--

#119
CHH

8~9

I

$

I

Expires: 9-15-98

:~
IM .
I "'ti' -

Ohtvaldwilh-only.
eoui,c., not vald wlltl.., 0hr.
Cust-peysac,plical:,la..,._IU.

$

: ~ 9.9~-"i.~ :
I

I

1
1
Expires: 9-15-98
#109/191 1
1126 1 .M . OllarvaldWll!l-,only.
#193/192
CRH I ~ . Coupon not vald - .., - alt•.
CHH I
·
~ p a y s ~ ..._ID.
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